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there 6 a desire for something of that nature. “ June graee color" to the hotter. ■opener 7 Ttne. portals of the great unknown. He looks
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ly arise In the handling end care of milk and utee of churieg the plug at the bottom ie re- “ In the Boring of 1887. while working ”“““««» youth in his teens. He wae for 
«earn,and also in the churning of the butter, moved to allow the gas to escape. Chum- 2? », building in Liverpool,” said Mr. !® j®? year” » member “I the Life Gnarde, 
w» thought that we could not do better ing usually oecnpiee from fifteen to twenty Pllurcth ‘‘ a scaffold on which I wae etand- . /®r some time conducted a gymnaeium
than to give a aimple outline of how our minutee-eeldom over half an hour. The jng c"**apeed and I fell to the pavement a {.“ Liverpool He eipecte to get back to 
aairy attauelph is managed in the summer churn revolves at the rate of 60 or 70 turn» to «‘«tarn» of forty feet. Bruised and bleed- ““ beloved athletio exercises this season, 
time. We might here say, however, that the muiute. As soon as the butter “ breaks,” *58 I was picked up and conveyed to the * m”ch eIate<1 st the success of his 
we thmk it would be far better for our which we can tell by the swishing sound, or Northern Hospital, and not one of the doc- tr5?‘me»t-
Batter-making industry if the manufacture bv the clearing of the glass in the cover, we tora who attended me held out any hope for n , *3E>rter then called upon Messrs, 
of the butter were done more largely in add a quart or two of water for each pailful my ultimate recovery. The base of mv HarriaoJTtroa., James street north, from 
creameries or factories as in the case of of cream, the temperature of the water vary- "Pl“e seemed to be smashed into a pulp, and "bom Mr. Church had purchased the rero- 
cheese. The chief advantages of such a ing with the day and the condition of the the efforts of the medical men were direct- r , fnrther verified his statement», 
system are, a more uniformly good quality cream. On a warm day one can scarcely have =d altogether towards relieving the terrible “"PV “the enquiry by the reporter, 
of produce and a lessening of labor at the the Waterloo cold,as it will thenchill thepar- a8ony I suffered rather than towards curing p*m°?,0UwU Lra“ly of Dr- Williams! Pink 
z"™- , . , , tides of butter and make them firm, while at my ln)urie«- I had the constitution of an „ . Mr-James Harrison, of the firm

islry berdat the present time num- the same time the water dilutes the butter ?? though,” and the speaker threw out own ..
„./? 14 cows, 12 of which are now giving milk, allowing a more perfect separation of “is chest and squared a pair of shoulders a a i ?M\ra „er- A thousand boxes
Sut- e arer**s*ng 8 calves, which are thebutter. The churning then continues until th»t would have done credit to a prince i 1 last long. You see oui business is
led chiefly on warm sweet skim-milk con- the butter granules are about the size of amon8 athelets, “ and as I seemed to have a ‘arge|y with men, women and girls employ.
.ÜI°iTLa .''‘tie oil cake. Each calf has a grains of wheat or little smaller, when the tremendous grip on life the doctors took !r,,n the big factories and mills in this le- 
small box m which dry oatmeal and oil cake churn is stopped, the buttermilk drawn off . rt »nd after remaining in that bos- , Hy and the-recommendations we-hear 
are placed, aud which they soon learn to eat from below and strained through the strain- Pltal for*y weeks 1 was discharged as “om, “"eae people day after day, month after
"‘“J * rcltab. Some cut grass fed in the « previously mentioned for the cream. b«mg as far recovered as I would ever “"“/b'would *““ced make the manufactur-
stable completes their ration. This strainer serves to catch any particles i*®- *or twenty-six weeks I bad to lie ®r of t*10*®wonderful little pellets think he

in THE STABLE. ?f butter which may come out with the "? °“e P°sitio“. a“d any attempt to ™a *° «factor of humanity. Several cases
At present the cows are at pasture Night buttermilk ; but if the separation has been plac® *5?°“ my back made me scream with ““j nnder my own notice of women,

and morning they are brought into the stable complete the butter wiU float on the top Çain' through eighteen months after my a.Îi°u’ over-worked creatures, bo-
to be milked, and are fed a small quan- and ”°ne appear in the buttermilk until the “‘“barge I was unable to do a stroke of ‘‘kcunto new by tho use of
tityof (jran—about one pound a day At Tery laat- We next add either cold water work’.aml could with difficulty make n.y fr„T P , V,d1 eee, /h”™. passing to and 
the side of each mange, is a small box, which or weak brine in quantity sufficient to float »ay about the house, and then only with ,dldy andlooklng as though ....
is kept full of salt, and in front of each "ni- ÎÏ,® butter and wash out the buttermilk, fbe aid of crutches. Twice during that time ™ worth living and well worth it, too. 
mal is a water trough.where they may obtain We usually half fill the churn with water, f underwent operations at the hands of ™y exPe“e”ce in the drug business I
drink at will. Before commencing to milk 81™ “ a few rapid hums, and draw off the ?m!“®“t surgeons, who were amazed at the «._ „! anythi“g hke these pills,” and 
the men wash their hands, for which pur- mdky water- The operation is repeated *»ct of my being alive at all after they had had or. a re,“?®d anumber of cores that
pose we keep a wash basin, soap and towel Wlth P“re,oold water,which generally comes bean mformed of the extent of my injuries. .a,.°, ï, Lhl” observation in addition 
in the stable. Milking beginsat fiveo’clock away clear. If it is not clear, water is ad- 0“‘be last occasion my back was cut open Dr Wniîî^pWi'mi , „ , _
morning and evening. Each cow's udder ie . , and it was discovered that the bouee which “r\ Williams Pink Pills for Pale People
well brushed before commencing to milk ?ed l.hG third «me. The butter is them al- had be=“ shattered by my fall had, by pro- * condensed fonn aU the elements
and the milking is done as quickly and lowed to drain in the chum for fifteen min- °??a “/“me, completely overlaped each ece“afy to give new life and richness to
quietly as possible. As soon as the cow is 5te» “r h»lf rn hour, and sometimes the salt °th,Ci’/0r,2lng a knu°kle that you see here,” ï!jf blood “*d restore shattered nerves,
milked her milk is weighed, and the weight 18 added while still in the churn, but as a and ,Mr- Church showed the reporter a curi- y 0 anfalllDg specific for such
recorded on asheet. (Twice a week morning r“le the butter is removed from the chum, °“s Iump near the base of his spine. “All \ar°co,m°tor ataIla- partial paraly-
and evening, each cow’s milk is tested for thl placed in a butter tub and weighed. It is efforts to straighten those bones continued ,T’ TV *tU* danc?- “latfca, nei dgia,
per cent, of fat or butter in her milk 1 The /hen spread upon a “V” shaped worker ““ar?lllng. and finally the doctors told me nneuma.ism, nervous headache, the after ef- __„ v
milk is then strained in shot gun cans ‘hat slants towards thefront and has a lever thccourse of a few months paralysis gr,PP6. palpitation ofthe heart, Baggs—^■■ No°°ySu ». tft,nî ““V/"
through a gauze strainer having three or fa»tened at the lower end. Fine salt at the J“**ld set in and my troubles would be in- Q® “d “V,0."' ““mpfexions, and the tired getting wetithv and /T* hf, ^ health
four thicknesses of butter cloth fastened on ra^° one ““nce for each pound of butter “““fd tenfold. Their predictions proved alf^dLH^. d‘"g fi?“ nervou? prostration ; trying^ get hckltht ” °" * h“wealth
the under side hy means of a tin ring, which ?“* comes from the churn is now sifted on °n,y too true and before long I was in al- depending upon vitiated humors Ï, , ,g healthy,
slips over the rim on the bottom of thestrain- by means of a hair sieve. After sifting on most as bad a condition as ever. No tongue I™^„,„?I?(d’ '?,ch “ scrofula, chronic .“"al“0,t annoying to aman when 
er, thus sécurely fastening the cloth, and a“>ut half of it thebutter and salt aregently fn tel1 the Pa,“ 1 suffered as the f’ They are also a specific for a '«g® load to market to suddenly
making an almost perfect strainer. The a“rred, when the rest of the salt is added, “‘«ease progressed, and eventually I decided Pe.cuhar to females, such as sup- “5d bis wheels refuse to’go round'. Those
milk is moved from the dairy as quickly as and tlle butter worked by means of the lev 40 con!e t0 America. So in 1890 I closed un P^' ,™egullritlea and ad forms of »ho*i» Rogers Peerless Axle Grease save
possible after it is milked, and âgriù straim er" We work sufficiently to remove Se 2ya,ffaira ‘5 England and on arriving i£ ,They bui dupthe blood andre- horse flesh, save axle boxes, and
ed before it is run through the cream sep- =™ess of weter, to thoroughly incorporate 80 d°ne “P was I with the journey h6at,h Pafeand «allow A good time to begin to nrav “Th
arator. When all the cows are milked they the 8alt. *“ ev®ry particle of butter, thus f ,088 ‘,he OC8an- that I had to take to mv In /be case of men they effect a kingdom come,” i, when thÜ ZlTZ.i Th-y
are taken to the pasture. The stable is Preventing “streaks’- and making a firm, bed a°d was kept a close prisoner for several cure al.' C8ae8 arising from mental aboit to be taken " collection u
thoroughly deaned out after each milking compactbody. The butter is then put up in “*,""8* brother living at Moor- overwork or excesses of whatever “WAKMKe." ask vom-n„,~i , . „
and the floor sprinkled with land plaster® P°“nd P“nts made by means of Carver’s !c.a,r “uelPh. 1 with difficulty accom- Th«„ . Jv BONS’ TOOTHAOHE (fSM 1E
the windows and doors being kept open ai ïu/ter mould. or a mould made by Moyer pllshed ‘be journey there undHried to do wur Ç w ?re manufactured by the Dr. substitute. ME Ql»M, take no
much as possible to give the stable a good * !?°"’ Toront°- These may be gauged so ““®,T8“rb- My utmost exertions could ac- o,t Ts ^fd'®1"® ,Co,?pl”y' «rockville, It isn’t likely that the devil feels much 
a'"“g- . K as to print a pound quite ïccurStely, and “"f'181 but however, and as the „ h' "1 Schenectady, N. Y and are sold out of place in the comply of a man who

Later in the season when the pastures be- th?*r use eaves a great deal of labor. Each of “*y trouble, nervous prostration, * h“®fSa A by th® dozen doesn’t pay for his newspaper. h
gin to dry up we shaB feed to each cow in prlnt *« then wrapped in parchment butter ln lts worst form assailed me. I remember »Ls““.d d’and th® pub1!0 a™ cautioned PP
the stable from 20 to 30 lb. a day of green paPsr-one sheet wrapping a pound. On “"“'«'ngoveitakenhya thunderstorm while Iff,?'/ f“™erou8 imitations sold in this 
peas and oats, ot which we have about three- th,e8e sheets is printed, in such a way that about » mile away from the house, and while !“aP®> at ®0 cents a box, or six. boxes for 
quarters of an acre growing vigorously at w,h®n /°,lde J the words appear on the top V™8 ,makl58 my way there I fell no less “'n may b® had of all druggists or
the present time. Later we shallfeed of each block, the following, which serves than.eight “mes, completely prostrated by ïiïïi6. by mail from I)r. Williams’ 
about the same quantity of grain “an advertisement : 8 particularly vivid flashes if lightning oï ms d,°““ CompBny from either address,

tares and oats, of which we hive heavy ja-.s of thunder. About i year and I'llpnCe at which these pills are sold to
about an acre and a quarter, sown ten nr fresh butter a ha« ago I came to this city and secured ?”ake a c.ourae of treatment comparatively
twelve days after the peas and oats. Later made and put up by the Î6 l,h® Hamilton Forge Works *”®xpe““lveas compared with other reme-

ggjs-Ær-jfc*MFeB—DAmr- rir Sfv'ior trei
We never had enough at one churning to bette/'T’t0''™ lh * d^'ml^feel LOOK IH8ID£ YOÏÏtt WATUfl. I

cutad aud^eptfortnc winter. ^ 8„h‘—ïhis

We have been using a Laval “Baby” Sen wood, containing four wooden trays, with ‘‘J”! "?y back pressed the bed ths erjday Ise. ND HAS BEGUN TO Take
fT^r: 2 (hand-power) for over a ye!?" opsn,,n.S down the centre in which is K«t nnWrahl.®JT®ry limb was al- Open your watch and look at the little «AT remarkaju flesh pgQDUCEg,
and like it very much. Recently we have placG<l a yossei filled with ice, and the chloral and K dhe doctors prescribed wheels, springs, and screws, each ao indis- 0 flAHlIHgfl |
aurchasedan Alexandra, No. 8, and although "‘ï® ® 18 kept. *5 » “““l room untilthe box weekl I llver^b dn. °f, P°-“h’ and for pen8ablepart of the whole wonderful ma- Mgl |I|>B|1/ K

we have not yet used it a similar machme f i’ , **n Ï *“• taken 40 1 commission nicht withm i /bought of going to bed at ch,.ne-. Notice the busy little balance wheel HWA X D jhas been m use at the farm for some -ime m®/phant in the city of Guelph. dn«»« 4̂ havmg first; taken powerful as it flies to and fro unceasingly, day and ■■■■■■■ ^ A
and is giving good satisfaction ™ Ti „ Th=re are perhaps fifty wly, of making fhTllst tlesl'd 4h/8®;drags. toward, “igK Year in and year out. Ibto wond.r I MillB AIAII
cheaper machine than the Laval Our meth !“t/er’ and I do not claim that ours edelWt^d doses failed to have the desir- ™ lltlle machine is the result uf hundreds ■■ §■ III % III
°dof using is as follow, : After thl weed b , There ar® 80arc®ly *wo person, Intil T L fi ',"crffd the size of them ”f yGa™ “f study experiment. Thl LfU 11 L.O I3JH
of the bowl has been attained the tan is Hi®4 Jmnraeexectly‘he same method in all no tal a,4i na lly. taking thirty grains „f watch earned by the average man is com- ”■
opened from the supply can, and the wlrm //« detailsbut, Ithmk the plan here out- mouth tifkm g‘.am8ofch*oral every night, posed of 98 pieces, and its manufacture em- OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 
milk allowed to flow into the machine. T if carr,®d out in any dairy, give “It ®I MuWha^o t1 beca,?e 80 weak braces more than 2,<XX> distinct and separate HypOphOSphitflS OfUme 4 Soda
IS very important to attain the normal £“fccer,that no one need be ashamed to lower limb» t ?i?etAi?roui1?» and my °PeratlOD8' Some of the smallest screws are IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. This feat 
speed of the machine before allowing™ v &V° a buyer exami“®- w li n-U ‘‘ke those of a palsied 80 that the unaided eye cannot dis «AS bken performed over and oter

rionhta ffl0W l”4? th,° bo'vl- So,ne have had things we do not DO faileT meWand Tu,«Dg^*TIngIyhad ‘he” from steel fillings or specka again. Palatable as milk. En*
0 from lack of care in this narticnlAr 1 w. a . . . j ^ ?vae a^°ufc to give °f ^*rt. Under a powerful magnifvim? dorsed by Physicians Scott’*

When the last of the whole milkPis out of evcrvthmv ahmt Cr,S!der ‘hat we know t!’v®®2®'d a ™in bettle for life and g!ass a perfect screw is revealed. ’!’he slit Emulsion is put up only" in Ialmon
the supply can we run about a gallon of thincnew®^ butter making, as some- it th„™y w,fe here r«ad an account in one m the nead ie 2-1,000 of an inch wide. It color wrappers. Sold by all Drug 
skim milk through, and lastly ahnuthc N,1 onlvfrl. 8 discovered every month. T/h” newspapers of John Marshall’s won- takes 308,000 of these screws to weighs gists at 50c. and »i.oo 
same amount of warm water, to clean thl tinl™,lyJ" °Ul°"n, wo,rk are we con- in,,4 ,®“ !u? me?nar°,f Dr. Williams’ Pink p”?nd, and a pound is worth 31,085. The L SC°TT&• BOWNE. Btllnilh
cream out of the howl. Tb.’™”.!. Can,,th® I “/“'«y learning, hut also from the cheer- f*1'8. and although I had lost all faith in hair-spring i, a strin of the fiée- -_T------------- ------ ----------------- *----------
cooled down to about 45 • iSw T vat.on and research of others. »ny medicine I resolved to try once more about 9J inches long and 1-100 inch wide IxinonuTn ....------------------------------ "------
machineandall utensil, thoroughly wash thm 1m d° a 00w that mak®8 le88 little Ptak'^m, Çr°curf/ a Jux of ‘hose and 27-10,000 iuch thick. It is coiled up in Tmffi°thf best'^oSS WNECDONERr 00
ed, and the dairy made neat and tidy—as than 200 pounds of butter in a year j druJoift „nJ f ^r’ Harrison, the 8P'ral form, and finely tempered. The pro------------------------------- ^ lw them and«e
every- dairy should he. The skim-milk is r Nor p“4 4he dry cow on a starvation cordinv to ton !?mn;?nced “ use them ac- “®“ of tempering these springs was long
then taken back to the stable for the Tv1 toW of Lt vn- iT’é T„hi8 was in Oc held », a secret by the tew fortunate one!
calve!, anti ‘he cream put into the cream „ N°r Çxpect a cow to make something week till I hnoll^i Î h.ad “ot taken them a possessing it, and even now is not generally
pail and kept cool until twenty fn„r i m out of uollnng. 8 week till 1 began to feel an improvement in “own. Their manufacture reauiren ___________________Fl°.re.we wish to churn. I .(Ly * t^8 5- Nor keep our cows in an ice house, hog Uerv'ffiJht ilk* 1, In a m°“th I slept !kd*.a“d “are. The strip is gauged to 20 eT°or,”h “„tor“U0t,of Darkness Into Light,’

I think a preferable plan would be to havo PeQ or dungeon ; hnolZn £ 1 a t>aby. The paina left my of an inch, but-no measuring înatru- agents to handle ^ SelHn» ^°°a for
a neat, clean room in or near the établi N°r a",ow thevm to go a whole year mw vSSa'LJa ?-by th® beginning of thl 5*ent has as yet been devised capable of ^cral- WiShim Briglïf ffilishor *ToroStoJ
where the separator might be^ nt^w,7tho“4 carding or brushing them ; y toT/ev/r f °Tto ,,®0"my back for hours d"®/?ougb ganging to determinetefore! ------------------------------ ----- ------ mi,ner._ Toronto.

and when separaled thegCream could 7. Nor depend upon pasture alone for a “nol to tati o, “l,8bte?t pa,n therefrom, band by the size of the strip what the IMPORTANTbe taken to the dairy nr 8upply of summer feed. J tak,n8 /be pills I suffered terriblv, length of the finished spring will be A u "’1' 1
lar, while the skim-milk would be wher. > . 8' 'Ve do not allow milk to stand very "‘t.11 fit8> many of them so severe that three *-20,000 part of an inch difference ié the fold isPMtoS2?tnfna”h°iou,'’ and wholesome
ie wanted for feeding. The cream is kilt lo"8stable to absorb foul odors. Y nil» klil’kUto8 r6q“,red to hold me. The thickness of the strip makes a difference in P*8** this «ne matonï» musï^" uTod""™ "
m one large ,10 gallon) tin can which h„Pa 'v« do not neglect to strain the milk toe timTr lil to r°?4i thou8h- *“d all the running of a watch of about six minutai re=“™cnd mast b, used. We
tin sjKion m it forstiirinuat clwv ,.l,i , at once after milking; the time I used them I did not have even Per hour. EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
cf fresh cream, and also for stirring whll Nor set th® "*ilk ™ deep cans in well well”“vo1°wni^^* g,4’ Î”!1 aa for my weight, The value of these springs, when finished CtoarTiSK p?,rity- and "toty.
the cream „ either cooled or warmei h water without changing the water at least ly i/thirt timT*!3, b®.1*®^® «’ but honest- and placed in watches, is enormous in pro- «/only by ei.UH AKEighlei^t'1410''1"''

Sometimes the milk is set in ,1™, .... - 4w,‘?e’°r without ice ; !\_that.t,m! 1 8»ined forty pounds. por“on to the material from which they, re So|d.at 25cts pound tin. Askvm ®L7-5t®.
creamers in cold or ice water. Whenti,» , “à Nor™lx 8we®‘ ““am with cream to work avato ^ to ”g “?ry 8hort- 1 went to *"«*«. A comparison will give a good idel ------------------------------------------------
Is done the milk is put in the cans while b® “burned less than twelve hours before thl HaSltol V-, w n’ T’ 4his tim® *” A.tonof 8tei* made up l,Ào hair spring,
warm, and cooled to at least 45= Fahren chur”ln8- (The cream is ripened in one shinner and /h 'Vork/' where I went us when m watches is worth more than twelve
be,t betore skimming, which is usually do,Ie v®88®1. which hold, the cream for a whole lines the ffilt '®rwork®d. there steadily and one-half times the value of the 
at the end of twelve hours. After skim ch!™“8-> , \ y went m- Last fall I weight of pure gold. Hair spring
ming the cream is handled in the same wav 12, N°r add 8c,a!diD8 water to the cream; from 7 . ^!®kt walk a mde- ”»» I work weighs one-twentieth of a grain to the inch, 
as from the separator, except that it is not 2 ®Ue8a at ,the temperature with the child’s nW P‘ "r’’ and my work is no °“e T1 wtire weighs less than hair a 

m,®1’ *t being already cold enough fi“gcr, nor take two or three hours to handle aholt 1 ““r assure you. I P°und. The balance gives five vibration,
Those who still use the small shallow n,n °h“rn- V L i, 4 °f nalla every day «very second, 300 every minute, 18 000

ehoulds-t wliere the air is pure the tem <• i " J^or gather the butter until the and has bu“dred pounds '!/ry /our’ 432,000 every day, and I57 .
perature even (fifty to sixty degrees, ™d iUada on top'" »nd then dip it to, ix W At t0d a di84?nc® “f 8ve 680,000 every year. At each vibration it
•kim, always, before the'milk heéom °ut °* the buttermilk. P /” .V1 ,/• All my renewed strength I rotates about one and one.fourth times
th.ck. Do not be afraid to take off some *t ?°ladd coara® aaIt by guess ; nor P whL°h t" ““ A WiI,iam8' Pi"k WhiCb mak®8,*97,100,000 revolutioL e"ery
-Aim milk along with the cream work the butter into grease. délita “ 1 l8ldcr have worked won- year- In order that we may better unde/

, *5- A“d finally wedo not .end eur but- will nT/v„T ,F°r,anyon® troubled ?tand the stupendous amount of labour ™1-
We churn tor»- ter to market wrapped in old rags thatmay ...... ervousness, sleeplessness or loss formed by these tiny works let us make a

Wednesday and Sal d’ a w«k—Monday, have seen other service in the home. 3 41f1gtb .ln any w»y, in my opinion there few comparisons. Take, for illustration a
fore wl ch/rl tim er ,rday- The "*ght bi , To those who w.sh something more ex- IL," "8 m existence like those pills for ocometive with six-foot driving „hee'l,
fifi= by oettin1htoe SW,rmedtoaboi,t ‘e“alve than can be presented in a bulletin Ybtoito 8, P1?P L who are ‘hue afflicted. Let its wheels be run until they have given
vesscl Lntai L wL ," ,cani“ another I have much pleasure in recommending é ed toL iL 0 ,[iende’ who claim- ‘he same number of revolution, thlt l
We use a large « ku>b°Ul ,90 /° 100' PamPblct published by Smalifield & Sons, the Ptok Pil»nerWed>hCa 4h toM "L due to watch doea *5 year, and they will have
answer to»/ ’ 1 wash tub will Renfrew, Out., costing ten cents • and aisé " ,,k ! a- I quit using them for about «“«red a distance equal to twentv-eioht 
» kl .trEl'S V>y T0"' The cream » publication by Mrs. E M Jones M riZfits' ‘he recurrence of those tar complete circuit, of tSe earth. Aùy ffi8 ‘
Sm^îatore wh ‘ it »ge.tib0th,0 proper Br“®ky11*?., ?““. costing about twenty minced nT^to"16 ■ ,my f°lly and 1 wa4®h do®8 without other attention thaï 
“Boyd Ripening “vati; ^toL* ’ " ^ ^ cer^y"^^^’^™ in To “ ^  ̂ h°UrB'

as the cream'nPThpUre'I abrUt 4b® 8ame We are often selfish in our love, desiring ""L-.., if T U
Churning is done Lt wl, af,t/rn00“ the more to be loved in return than to benefit Mrs^JhuLh ‘“’l.'T J4, anyh°w," remarked
becomes*verv wlém we4,h® weather the object of our affections. We are some- gold toei t/' g1 knOW only too well the
morning while it ™0m1 Th ch“rnin ‘he times so tender of our relations ae to sacri- loth^blej"»^ y°”îtnd vy°U would
also be set to r'toeL ' /be cream will See truth or justice for fear of disturbing Le L d! “^anythmg lika the man yon

irip™F-"“-rme tt™ rd =^® ®- trtMï

togard,for ourselves than of hi. best wel- only ptYcThetaYnTf^ho were

^ a/presenT aVto °Z ^ nei; WX w^re^Hy^in,

î;1,:,,™ waT”£atal »”w"of miacbi®f ™ i48®w“

Xn -feiwbbyto?js Z 
fe11 ai sr- “to b/“"ad “

I that the above remarkable story was barrat-

IDTTBB MAKING.

1■
Ohlldren Enjoy

■nis pleasant flavor, gentle notion and 
soothing offsets of Syrup of Figs, when in 
need of a laxative dad if the father or 
mother be costive or bilious the most grati
fying result, follow its use, ,0 that it u the 
best family remedy known and every fam
ily Should have a bottle.

able

m m5
3Lta“sasa 

.zunSm
them acertainimd

iaStoaEi

fii

I SSSP J HCouldn't Stand It.
Favored Walter-” I’m goin’ to leave 

here wen my week is up.’’
do%^Zra”*~"Eh1 r°“8«t good pay,

*' y®8» ’bout the eame'e 
*And tipe beeidea?”

41A good many." 
it mu6n W^at ie the matter f*

*«»Sdltvt"uf„1’’ferg0“' °nt

0a
nerves, such ae yar- 
alyeie, spinal die- 
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica, loss of Bug!

'à

-everywhere. “ Ui pita

««.that 
c. They

ISSHSP lu^Sg-^EN
S»UL0W GIRLS

gut, lumbago, Ac. Nerviline is powerful, Jtha
where"11"8, Md ®®e°t™aL Sold every- toot all lmgularitiea. ■ 0“®®“ ““ “*■

-A despatch to the London Times from 
Singapore says that the Sultan of Johore is 
preparing a Malay village for exhibition at 
the Chicago World s Fair, and that the Snl-
gü^tePKhï:

“tjef^SVretetiir 14

3

• i

\
m\

the DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
__________BrookviUe. Ont, or Morristown. N.Yk

life

l/i lC9cn
ffatnre’a Supply of Vital Power-

People of means seek in change of climate,

KdrCh^gthÆ^airiSwf
on forever that world wide, wonderful water, 
8t. Leon, that has restored annually for the 
last SO years countless numbers of despair

ing suffer,. Keep your houses supplied with 
nature's great restorative, and visit the 
sjrirg»: opening June 13th. M. A. Thomas,

■TORONTO, 
V ONT.J

éêëtUËsvnasrsa
IMFA6IC 8€AIiE POM DKKS8 CIJTTIVG

i&iïzjïsessss?
fTite «is T“

A5j£?yfcSS8f>SggSSSSSRR
To advertise the quality and make

«"a îSîtpmSî
«io^«*>ar»so 8 °S umbrellas, paragon frame.E>ïE^;™^bîU/25:

_ limit fUH PARHCULARSA.P. 613.

markei Returns exhaust Into 
^üîoLÎÏeAtIng Ç trom *0 to £0 degree», 

cir ■ raa*]^ ®?ud So. stamp. JOHN
CILHK8 «ft CO., Carletsn Place, Oas.

CAIN-HO

l-ZBgbi

7-18® ONE POUND 
A Day. -w

f J- DOAN A SON.
JJT ®*op Circular Address, 
^ tT BTorthcotc Ave^ Toronto

w. McDÔW ALL
_ DIBEOT impouter of

FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITS,HUNTING BOOTS, ETC.
."Ik:

Tie Ploqtaqa mining, lean a*
invesimenma. ATrrsa

■° L HAUFT, Pnttnnt,
«erre City, Moktaha. 

™ Agent. Wanted Bveryw
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MOUNT - ROYAL MILLS

T*’°5,-SfL.K“A Valuable Canadian Patent
t EN T O K V IJ .V Ioy| 1'po ,1 to." ^ Addrcs’ *»-

HOW TO COOK IT.
It Pays to take some trouble.

r‘
.é?. »,...1! ;1 scorching until ready to

DeLAVAL DREAM SEPARATORST
, „ KAND&STEAM POWER.

FAm'oUSTRENNET BXTRACT

Cheese and Batter Color.
BABCOCK MILK TESTERS

I ^ I
@ft qX ^ sy siML ^ W /i

j»* Mi
AB* ^ aÆ

'* dasher stands 
out of the buttermilk.

14. Nor add coarse salt by guess • 
work the butter into grease.

15. And finally we do not send our but
ter to market wrapped in old rags thatmay 
have seen other service in the home.

To those who wish something more ex- 
- .............. can be presented in a bulletin,

f»
mach/ne:

KEEP
ybuF^

Ask your sewing machine ag't. 
fhr ü, or send a Set. stamp 
for particulars and price list. I
™'S'8«00n FOB *» SKVD
tir?RE?,LMAN BWS\ 
XOj re., Georgetown. Ont. I

and

KOOTENAV
7282

SILVER MINES-OH; - OlubHe'w 1 Canadians have invested in 9-10 of tho real

E=5B5S£SBS3AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS The

Patented 1891 
by Chae. Cluthe Kootenay Mining Investment Co.

/'““S bivestom on the ground floor and b

naaattasf" siSESirsitFssx1"1»
chas. cluthe KOOTENAY

are painting the eash. When euoh is the 
case, melt some soda in very hot water and 
wash them with it, using a Soft flannel It 
will entirely remove the paint.

Grandest 
Original Invention

«sasaspwsB
and not

An Englishman, in an article on Ameri
canisms, mentions the word “jag” as 
meaning umbrella. He is positive that 
that is the correct meaning, as he sars 
be saw in a newspaper that “ Last Fridav 
when it was raining hard, Mr. Smith wm 
seen coming down the street, carrying s

SURGICAL MACHINIST
VSAKingStWest, TORONTO-ONT.I
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